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Long-distance 
and inter-provincial 
travel
Government regulations define any trip of more than 200km as long-distance travel.  If you are driving, using a train, taxi or bus 
to cover longer distances, then the following should be considered:

If possible, travel 
only with 
members of your 
household in the 
vehicle. 

Long-distance and inter-provincial travel:

The major things to think about are the stops for fuel, food or bathroom breaks that will bring the driver and passengers in contact 
with other people and new surfaces. To make travel safer:

Travelling by car:

Make sure that 
everyone in the car 
has a mask and 
access to hand 
sanitiser, disinfecting 
wipes, disposable 
gloves and paper 
towels.

Carry a mask at all times, 
and wear it at petrol filling 
stations, entering 
restrooms or food 
takeaways and other 
facilities. In fact, putting on 
a mask when leaving the 
car and keeping it on until 
you re-enter the vehicle is 
the best way to stay safe.

Prepare snacks at 
home to enjoy them 
on the road or during 
stops. This will 
minimise the risks of 
entering crowded 
public facilities. 

. 

Sit with your 
co-travellers in an 
open space, away 
from the main 
facilities, to increase 
safety for everyone.



Open windows in the car 
wide enough to allow fresh 
air to enter. This reduces 
the time that the virus 
particles can stay in the car. 

Carry sanitising wipes 
and hand sanitiser at 
all times outside the 
car.

Maintain social distancing in restrooms and touch as 
few surfaces as possible. Also:
- Use a paper towel or glove for touching toilet   
 handles, seats and taps.
- Wash hands thoroughly (with soap and water for at  
 least 20 seconds) once you have finished using the  
 restroom.
- Dry hands with paper towels rather than use an   
 automatic hand dryer.
- Sanitise your hands before touching your car keys  
 or door handles after leaving the facilities.

Wear a mask when filling up the car and when 
talking to petrol attendants. When making 
payment using a card, see if you can conduct 
'tap and go' transactions so as to avoid touching 
the POS machine. If you have to touch the 
machine, sanitise your hands immediately 
afterwards. 



Buses and taxi services may 
not carry more than 70% of 
their licensed capacity for 
long-distance travel and 
must ensure that social 
distancing guidelines are 
followed.

Before embarking on a long-distance taxi or bus journey, you should be aware of the anti COVID-19 steps that drivers are expected to 
take. Ensure that the vehicle you are travelling in complies with these requirements. The advantage of using these types of transport is 
that they are allowed to travel during curfew times.

 According to regulations updated on 29 January 2021:

Travelling by long-distance taxi or bus:

A driver or operator may not 
allow any member of the 
public who is not wearing a 
face mask to board a bus or 
taxi.

Operators must ensure that 
their vehicles are sanitised 
before starting a trip and 
repeat the process at the 
end of a journey. All surfaces, 
including armrests and 
seats, should be cleaned.

Drivers must wear 
face masks.



Having windows open at least 
five centimetres so fresh air can 
ventilate the cabin.

Wearing a mask during the 
journey and having your 
own sanitiser available. 

Keeping the mask on when 
leaving the taxi or bus and 
keeping it on.

Preparing snacks at home and 
enjoying them during a stop. 
Sitting at a spot away from the 
main facilities at stopover points. 

During a long-distance bus or taxi ride, additional safety measures should include:

Carrying sanitising wipes 
and hand sanitiser at all 
times.

Maintaining social distancing in restrooms 
and touching as few surfaces as possible. 
Also:
- Using a paper towel for touching toilet   
 handles, seats and taps.
- Washing hands thoroughly (with soap   
 and water for at least 20 seconds) once   
 you have finished using the restroom.
- Drying hands with paper towels rather   
 than use an automatic hand dryer.



Journeys can take 
up to 26 hours to 
complete.

People displaying 
COVID-19 symptoms will 
be prevented from 
boarding trains.

Masks will have to be 
worn during the 
duration of the journey.

Tourist carriages include 
four-berth compartments 
with bunk beds, communal 
toilets, and a shower at the 
head of the coach. 

Economy class is a tighter fit 
with minimal amenities.

Travelling long distance by train:
Long-distance train travel returned to South Africa in November 2020. The primary service, the Shosholoza Meyl service, has, 
however, undergone some changes.  The train may only carry 70% of its total passenger capacity, and provision has been made for 
social distancing to be maintained. Travellers also have to provide their bedding and meals and drinks on journeys as these services 
have been suspended.

The trains travel to and from nine South African cities. Johannesburg, Cape Town, Durban, East London, Gqeberha (Port Elizabeth), 
Musina, Polokwane, Komatipoort and Queenstown.

Travellers should also be aware that:

Two classes of travel are 
offered; 



Wear masks during the entire 
journey, as is required by the 
service’s operators.

Carry a personal supply of 
hand sanitiser, wet wipes 
and disposable gloves.

Wipe all surfaces that you 
come into contact with.

Sanitise or wash hands 
frequently.

To stay safe on a long-distance train journey on the Shosholoza Meyl, passengers should:

Wash down communal shower 
stalls in addition to any routine 
cleaning that takes place.

When using communal 
restrooms, ensure that 
surfaces are wiped down 
when entering and leaving 
facilities.

Use paper towels as 
barriers when using taps, 
touching toilet seats and 
flushing toilets.

Maintain social distancing and 
do not allow bedding, towels or 
eating utensils to be shared by 
others.
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